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FROM: 

SUB 

Introduction 

CHARLES). THOMAS ~ 9 ~ 
Director, Office of Accountability 

This memorandum summarizes the Office of Accountability audit of the subject field 
office and mine. Audit subjects included MSHA field activities, level of enforcement, 
Field Activity Reviews (PARs), MSHA supervisory and managerial oversight, mine 
plans, the Emergency Response Plan (ERP), the Uniform Mine File (UMF), and the 
conditions and at the mine. The audit was conducted during the week of 

Overview 

by Jerry Kissell, Arlie A. Webb, and Charles J. Thomas. 
quiring attention are included in this report. 

The audit revealed several positive findings related to MSHA activities, including 
district management participation in the audit, and district Standard Operating 
Procedures (SOPs) for measuring accountability review corrective actions. PARs are 
well documented, and inspector notes indicate complete, thorough inspections. 
MSHA inspectors and supervisors were professional and courteous during mine 
inspection activities. 

Likewise, there were several positive findings regarding the mine, including well 
maintained permissible equipment, adequate rock dusting, maintenance and protection 
of fire outlets and hoses, well maintained escapeways, employee knowledge of 
approved plans, SCSR training, and adequate record keeping. The extent of additional 
roof control measures being taken on the 002-0 section is well above plan requirements. 

There are also issues that require corrective actions such as the inclusion of conference 
worksheets and other deliberative forms in the EOl inspection files, the use of the term 
"unknown" as the standard answer when evaluating citations and orders for 

You can now file your MSHA forms online at www.MSHA.gov. It's easy, it's fast, and it saves you money! 
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negligence, deficiencies within the Uniform Mine File, and responses to past Peer 
Review findings. 

In mine observations revealed the operator was not complying with the ERP in that 
lifelines were found severed. The level of enforcement and determination of gravity 
and negligence requires attention by the supervisor to ensure proper and complete 
enforcement actions. 

Audit Results (Positive Findings) 

General 

1. Permissibility checks of equipment on several producing sections included 
examinations of continuous mining machine, roof bolting machines, shuttle cars, 
and associated cables indicated the equipment was maintained permissible. 

2. Brake tests on scoops and shuttle cars revealed the inspectors possessed a high 
degree of knowledge in this area. 

3. Rock dusting was adequate along the primary belt from the slope bottom to the 
working sections. 

4. Canopy certifications were present on all canopies examined. 

5. All panic bars tested were operable. 

6. Load lock valves on continuous mining machines were operational. 

7. The fire suppression system on the continuous mining machine activated any 
time power to the machine was lost, including whenever the methane monitor 
de-energized the machine. 

8. Escapeways were well maintained, properly marked, and easily followed. The 
section escapeway maps were maintained accurate and up-to-date, and depicted 
the primary and alternate escapeways, air flow directions, stoppings, man doors, 
and SCSR caches. 

9. The 002-0 Section roof control practices were admirable. The operator recognizes 
these entries will have to remain in service long term, and was exceeding the 
requirements of the approved plan. 
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Ventilation and Respirable Dust 

1. The ventilation plan was found to be adequate for section ventilation, control of 
respirable dust and methane liberation. 

2. During this audit, respirable dust samples were collected on the primary belt 
lines. The sample results (Attachment A) indicate that, when followed, the 
current ventilation and dust control measures in the belt entries are adequate. 

3. During the period audited, the operator's approved plan required a minimum of 
60 psi water pressure at the continuous mining machine sprays. However, an 
examinati n f numerous respirable dus_t_sunLe.¥-s_conducted_during_the_perio.u.------
audited (July 2007 to November 2007) revealed the water pressure provided was 
as high as 150 psi on one section (250% of the plan requirement) and 86 psi (143% 
of the plan requirement) on another section. Compliance was achieved on both 
sections, although the dust concentrations were much higher on the section with 
86 psi at the sprays. 

There is no action required because future respirable dust surveys conducted in 
accordance with the new Chapter 1 of the Coal Mine Health Inspection Procedures 
Handbook, will provide for addressing of situations where the operator insists on 
exceeding plan parameters during surveys. Reference- Chapter 1 of the Coal Mine 
Health Inspection Procedures Handbook 

Fire Protection 

1. Fire suppression and fire-fighting equipment, including deluge systems, fire 
taps, fire hoses, nozzles, and tools, were found to be functional, compatible, and 
protected from damage. 

2. Pressure tests were performed on two fire hoses and nozzles (from two separate 
locations). At one location, the fire hose on top of the storage compartment was 
selected, and in the second location, a fire hose was selected from the middle of 
the compartment. In both instances, the fire hoses were easily attached to the fire 
tap. When pressurized, and then re-pressurized, the fire fighting equipment 
functioned properly. 

Emergency Response Plan 

1. Lifelines with directional cones are installed in the primary and alternate 
escapeways from the working sections to the shaft and slope. 

2. SCSR expectation training and underground storage of SCSRs are in accordance 
with the approved ERP. The company is developing an underground smoke 
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facility near the bottom of the slope for future SCSR training to enhance the 
realism of the training. 

Emergency Response Plan Enforcement actions 

1. Although the mine operator's ERP was found to be adequate, the emergency 
communication system was not being maintained to meet plan requirements. 
The visible warning light attached to the section mine phone failed to activate 
when the system was tested numerous times. 

________ This_canditi.an_was__c_orrected and the citation terminated. No fy_rther action is req__u_ir_ed_. _____ _ 

2. The lifeline was cited on both the 002-0 section and the 004-0 section. In both 
areas, the lifeline was broker or severed, resulting in a gap of up to 10 feet. 

The condition was corrected and the citations were terminated. No further action is 
required. 

Record Books 

The company record books, maps, and required postings were found to be current and 
in compliance with applicable regulations. 

Audit Results (Issues Requiring Attention) 

Enforcement and Resource Utilization 

1. Most of the support documentation for citations and orders reviewed contained 
the term "unknown" as the answer to questions regarding who knew the 
violation existed, and how long the violation had existed. 

Action required -All eight of the descriptive questions regarding citations and orders 
must be answered with clarity to provide adequate documentation of the inspector's 
reasoning. Reference- PH-08-V-1, Section VI(A)- Field Notes 

2. A total of 238.5 hours were recorded for E01 
distribution for that inspection was as follows: 

a. 24.00 hours travel-10% of total 
b. 35.25 hours mmu -15% of total 
c. 63.75 hours outby- 27% of total 

The time 
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d. 64.75 hours surface- 27% of total 
e. 8.25 hours on site citation writing- 3% of total 
f. 1.50 hours off site citation writing- 1% of total 
g. 40.75 hours of other time -17% of total 

The time spent in the 11 other" category exceeds the time spent on the mmu, and 
the time spent on the surface is disproportionate to the extent of surface area 
observed by the audit team. 

Action required - The field office superoisor and the District Management oversight must 
monitor inspector time utilization to obtain the most effective and efficient use of inspection 

-------time,-and_to_increase_the_per.centage_af-time_spenLo_n_s_ile_ru~s. More j-""u""'d...,.,ic""'io'-"'u"""s _____ _ 
use of inspection time will also enhance the Agency's ability to accomplish the 100% Plan. 
Reference- Corrective Actions from Sago, Aracoma, Darby Internal Reviews. 

3. The event calendar and the time and activity records do not agree. There were a 
total of 7 days entered into the time and activity database (October 11th and 18th, 
November 13th, 15th, and 16th, and December 6th and 19th of 2008) that were not 
recorded on the event calendar for this inspection. 

Action Required - Event sheets and time sheets must agree as to the date, day, and time 
spent on inspections to enable superoisors and managers to determine manpower needs and 
to ensure proper time utilization by inspectors. Reference- Corrective Actions from Sago, 
Aracoma, Darby Internal Reviews. 

4. A total of 207 hours were recorded for 
for that inspection was as follows: 

a. 15.75 hours travel- 8% of total 
b. 45.50 hours mmu- 22% of total 
c. 80.00 hours outby - 39% of total 
d. 18.00 hours surface- 8% of total 
e. 4.25 hours on site citation writing - 2% of total 
f. 43.00 hours of other time- 21% of total 

The time distribution 

Even though the percentage of time spent on the mmu' s and out by increased and 
the surface hours decreased to a number that appears more commensurate with 
the areas to be inspected, the time spent in the 11 other" category nearly equals the 
time spent on the mmu. 

Action required- The field office superoisor and the Assistant District Manager for the 
Inspection Division must monitor inspector time utilization to obtain the most effective and 
efficient use of inspection time, and to increase the percentage of time spent onsite and on the 
mmu 's. More judicious use of inspection time will also enhance the Agency's ability to 
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accomplish the 100% Plan. Reference- Corrective Actions from Sago, Aracoma, Darby 
Internal Reviews. 

5. E02 inspections, also referred to as 103(i) spot inspections, were not routinely 
conducted at irregular intervals, as listed below: 

a. Inspections were conducted on two consecutive Mondays (August 6th and 
13th I 2007) 

b. Inspections were conducted on three consecutive Tuesdays (January 8th, 
January 15th, and January 22nd, 2008) 

c. Inspections were conducted on two consecutive Wednesdays (October 3rd 
_________ andDctober_l~,_200_8_), _____________________ _ 

d. Inspections were conducted on four consecutive Wednesdays 
(January 30th, February 6th, February 13th, and February 20th, 2008) 

Action Required- £02 inspections must be made at irregular intervals, and within specified 
time frames. Reference- Mine Act and Corrective Actions from Sago, Aracoma, Darby Internal 
Reviews. 

Mine Visit 

A total of 26 citations and 1 safeguard were issued during this audit. (Attadunent D) 
Following is a summary of those issuances: 

1. Citation No. ~as issued under 30 CFR, §75.208 for failure to post a 
readily visible warning, the end of the permanent roof support where the three 
right X-cut mined through to the number four entry. 

2. Citation No.~as issued under 30 CFR, §77.404(a) for a roller guide 
missing that protects the slope car hoist rope from damage. 

3. Citation No. ~as issued under 30 CFR, §75.400 for accumulations of float 
coal dust at the tail pulley of the slope belt and continuing outby for 1100 feet. 

4. Citation No.~as issued under 30 CFR, §75.400 for accumulations of 
loose coal, coal dust and belt drippings inby the number 5-1 North belt drive. 

5. Citation No~as issued under 30 CFR, §75.516 for not supporting the 
communications wires, CO monitoring system wires, and the remote switches on 
insulated hangers. 
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6. Citation N issued under 30 CPR, §75.1502 for failure to maintain 
the lifeline in the 004 section near the 5-1 north conveyor belt. A 10 foot section 
was separated. 

7. Citation No.~as issued under 30 CPR, §75.211(c) for inadequate roof 
support where persons work or travel. The area affected measured 20 feet long, 
by 20 foot wide along the 5-1 north conveyor belt. Rock had "sloughed from the 
plates." 

8. Citation No.~as issued under 30 CPR, §75.517 for failure to adequately 
insulate remote circuit power wires along the 5-1 north conveyor. 

9. Citation No.- was issued under 30 CPR, §75.1100-2(£) for failure to 
provide fire fighting equipment in two areas outby the number 5-1 north belt 
drive where oil was being stored. 

10. Citation No.- was issued under 30 CPR, §75.400 for float coal dust, "Black 
in Color," was allowed to accumulate in and on the 13,200 volt disconnect 
electrical components for the number 5-2 north conveyor belt drive feed through 
transformer. Also the rock dusted surfaces of the number 5-1 belt entry, 60 feet 
outby the tail pulley of the number 1 belt extending inby to include the right 
cross-cut to 20 feet inby the tail pulley. 

11. Citation No. ~~as issued under 30 CPR, §75.333(b)(3) for 18 holes that 
existed in the brattices between the 5-2 north and the 5-3 north conveyor belts, 
and the primary escape way. Evidence indicated that thLs type violation had 
existed for an extended period of time and was not cited in previous E01 
inspections. 

12. Citation No. ~as issued under 30 CPR, §75.400 for accumulation of oil 
and oil soaked debris on the frame of the Fletcher roof bolter, along the two drill 
stations located in the 004 section. 

13. Citation No. - was issued under 30 CPR, §75.503 for permissibility 
violation. The right side headlamp, on the Joy continuous miner in the 004 
section, was not secured to the frame of the machine. 

14. Citation No. ~as issued under 30 CPR, §75.503 for failure to conduct an 
adequate on-shift examination of the 5-1 North conveyor belt. Extensive and 
obvious conditions observed had existed for several shifts that were not recorded 
in the record book provided. Hazards observed included inadequate roof 
support, exposed electrical conductors, coal and float coal dust accumulations, 
and oil storage areas with no fire fighting equipment provided. 
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15. Safeguard No. - was issued under 30 CFR, §75.1403 for the walk way 
along the No.1 slope belt, from top to bottom, was not being maintained free of 
debris and extraneous materials that can cause slip, trip and fall hazards. 

16. Citation No. ~as issued under 30 CFR, §75.1403-8(a) for water 
accumulation over the top of the rail, for approximately 60 feet, at the No.6 
crosscut along the 1 North No.1 belt. 

17. Citation No. ~as issued under 30 CFR, §75.400 for accumulation of 
combustible materials (gear oil) on the mine floor at the oil storage area in the 
002 section. 

18. Citation s issued under 30 CFR, §75.400 for accumulations of 
loose coal, 3-6 inches deep, along the intake side of the 002 section "long john 
unit" for approximately 250 feet starting outby and extending inby. 

19. Citation No~as issued under 30 CFR, §75.1403-5(g) for not maintaining 
24 inches of clear travel way along the No.1 west conveyor belt. (a 14 inch 
clearance was observed) 

20. Citation No. - was issued under 30 CFR, §75.1502 a broken life line (10 
feet) was observed where the No. 1 North conveyor passes by the mainline. 

21. Citation No.- was issued under 30 CFR, §75.333(b)(3) for a stopping at the 
#6 cross cut along the 1 North belt having a hole. This does not provide the 
required separation from the return air course. 

22. Citation No. ~as issued under 30 CFR, §75.1722(a) for a guarding 
violation at the tandem roller at the 1 West head drive. The existing guard had 
been pulled out and not returned toits proper position. 

23. Citation No.~as issued under 30 CFR, §75.1502 for the emergency 
communications telephone not having a functioning flashing light when 
activated, in the 002 mmu. 

24. Citation No. issued under 30 CFR, §75.333(h) for a broken personnel 
door was hanging down, between the belt and return at the #7 cross-cut along 
the #1 north belt conveyor. 

25. Citation No. 
the 1 West 
from this phone. 

as issued under 30 CFR, §75.1600 for a defective phone at 
. You could hear persons talking, but could not be heard 
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26. Citation No~as issued under 30 CPR, §75.1502, for failure to maintain 
all required~ng supplies in the 002 section. No claw hammers, sealant, 
or trowels, and only 2 roof jacks were available. 

Eighteen of the 26 citations were issued for conditions or practices in or near conveyor 
belt entries. 

Recommendation- The inspector and specialists should devote additional time and attention to 
conditions and practices in and around belt conveyor entries. The inspector should also discuss 
the need for proper examinations, maintenance, and correction of hazardous conditions in these 
areas with mine management and mine examiners. 

_____ Like_wise,_the_fi£.l1L~l2ervisor and the assistant district manager should determine ii_a ______ _ 
problem exists with the inspector's inspection activities, including the identification and citing of 
hazards and violations in and around belt conveyor entries. Reference- Corrective Actions from 
Sago, Aracoma, Darby Internal Reviews. 

MSHA Supervisory/Management Oversight 

A comparison of in-mine conditions and practices, Field Activity Reviews, Second Level 
Reviews, and Peer Review results indicate that MSHA supervision at the field office 
level and at was not adequate. Issues related to the 
level of mspection activities were not always being 
addressed, and there was not sufficient follow up on corrective actions relative to Peer 
Review results. This is evidenced by the continuing recurrence of identical issues for 
consecutive years of Peer Reviews. 

Recommendation- The District Manager must hold the ADM accountable for correction and 
follow up of all issues identified by the Peer Review process. Likewise, the ADM must hold the 
field office supervisors accountable for these same issues. Reference- Corrective Actions from 
Sago, Aracoma, Darby Internal Reviews. 

Peer Reviews 

1. The District conducted a peer review audit at the Hindman field office 
May 22, 2007. Previous year audit reports were also made available for the 

Office of Accountability. 

2. The mine was not visited as part of the 2007 audits, but 2 other 
mine site visits were documented, one 

mine was identified as 
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3. No headquarters peer reviews were conducted at any office within District 6 
during 2007. (The minimum is four Districts each CY) 

4. Although an initial examination of the peer review reports indicates that district 
audits focused on documentation, mine visits, and administrative deficiencies, 
the reviews failed to indicate that follow-up reviews would be conducted, nor 
was any information provided to indicate that follow-up occurred. 

5. Neither the Peer Review spreadsheet nor the district Peer Review corrective 
actions for issues identified during peer reviews have a definitive means for 
management to measure the success or failure of the corrective actions. 

6. The district provided a draft Accountability Actions, created in January of 2007, 
which contained similar corrective actions as previous plans. However, 
subsequent Peer Reviews revealed these same deficiencies continued to occur. 
Repeated deficiencies included: 

a. Event sheet calendars incorrectly documented. 
b. Documentation in field notes and for citations issued were incomplete, the 

eight (8) required elements to justify the determinations selected in the 
citations were not consistently listed. 

c. Failure to sign the event cover sheets. 
d. Pre-shift records documented, but not the on-shift records. 

7. The Acting ADM initiated actions including a directive that field office 
supervisors submit corrective actions to correct the deficiencies listed in all 
previous Peer Reviews that were particular to their field office. The Acting ADM 
also conducted meetings in each field office to address the deficiencies and to 
implement the action plans. 

In addition, an SOP was created to address current and future corrective actions 
and follow up. The SOP requires daily monitoring of the peer review corrective 
actions at the field office supervisory level with a quarterly memorandum to the 
district accountability review coordinator listing the deficiencies identified and 
the progress of the corrective actions. These results are to be reported to the 
district manager and the corrective actions will be modified as necessary. 

Action Required - Peer Reviews must be scheduled and conducted as per the Handbook. 
In order to determine if previously identified deficiencies are being corrected, the 
corrective actions developed following Headquarters and District Peer Reviews must 
contain a means for measuring the success or failure of the remedial actions. 

The Accountability Program Handbook under which the aforementioned Peer Reviews 
occurred, states, "Following the review, the District Manager shall develop an action 
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plan to address the issues identified and shall arrange for effective follow up to prevent 
recurrence of deficiencies." 

The current Accountability Handbook states, "Follow-up of previously identified 
deficiencies will be incorporated into Headquarters and District level accountability 
reviews. In particular, focus should be on higher risk deficiencies found in previous, 
District Headquarters, OA, or Internal Reviews to determine if they have been 
resolved." Reference- Accountability Program Handbooks AH04-III-10 and AHOB-III-4. 

E-01 Report Reviews 

A review of the FY 2007 4th Quarter E-01 inspection report revealed the following 
deficiencies: 

Event Inspection Calendar: 

1. The inspection report, along with time and activity data indicate that weekend 
inspection activities were not conducted during this event. Audit team 
interviews with miners during the mine visit indicate that miners worked and 
produced coal frequently on Saturdays and occasionally on Sundays during this 
inspection period. 

Recommendation - Weekend, evening and midnight production crews, man trip 
operation, track haulage, personnel tracking, on-shift examinations, and general work 
practices can not adequately be observed in a single or partial inspection shift. Time spent 
on off shifts should be determined on a mine by mine basis by the type of work being done 
on those shifts. 

2. Although several E01 and E02 inspections were conducted simultaneously 
during the time period audited, only one (on April 8th, 2008) was conducted after 
the issuance of the headquarters memo prohibiting the combining of E02 
inspections with any other inspection activities. 

Action Required- Field office supervisors and the ADM for Inspections must monitor 
inspection activities to ensure that proper procedures are followed regarding 103(i) 
inspections. Reference- HQ Memo No. HQ-07-083 (SEC 103), which became effective 
on August 24th, 2007. 
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Uniform Mine File (UMF) 

1. A shaft sinking plan was maintained in the UMF regarding a shaft that had been 
completed for approximately a year. The original plan was approved in August 
of 2006. Although slope or shaft sinking plans, along with the approval letters, are 
required to be filed in the appropriate section of the UMF, the plan was not removed 
following completion of the slope or shaft sinking operation. 

Action Required - Remove obsolete plans and documents from the Uniform Mine Files. 
Reference- Uniform Mine File Handbook. The plan was removed no action required. 

Field Notes and Documentation of Enforcement Actions 

1. Inspection notes did not always indicate that an effective close-out conference 
was conducted with "Root Causes" of violations being discussed. 

2. Enforcement actions and documentation indicate inspection personnel are not 
actively pursuing the information necessary to properly determine negligence. 

3. Many inspection notes included the term "unknown" in answer to the questions 
regarding who knew a violation existed and how long the violation had existed. 
In each instance, these questions could and should have been answered by 
conducting proper interviews with mine personnel, and by re-visiting the 
appropriate examination records for the equipment or area cited. This 
information must be provided, not only to justify the level of enforcement, but to 
allow an accurate evaluation for civil penalties and possible further activities 
such as special investigations. 

Action Required - The field office supervisor and the A 0 M for the inspection division 
must ensure that all of the essential elements ("eight questions") of violation descriptions 
are thoroughly detailed and specific. Reference- Citation and Order Writing Handbook 
for Coal Mines and Metal and Nonmetal Mines (PH02-I-7-(2). 
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Attachments 

A. Respirable Dust Sample Results 
B. Citations and safeguard issued during this audit 

Cc: R. Friend 
J. Pallasch 
K.Stricklin 
K. Murray 
T.Bentley 
F. Quintana 
N. Merrifield 
W. Wilson 
G. Fesak 

1. 
2. 
3. 

12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 

75.208 
75.404(a) 
75.400 
75.400 
75.516 
75.1502 

75.517 
75.1100-2(£) 
75.400 
75.333(b)(3) 
75.400 
75.503 
75.362(b) 
75.1403 
75.1403-8(a) 
75.400 
75.400 
75.1403-5(g) 
75.1502 
75.333(b)(3) 
75.1722(a) 
75.1502 
75.333(h) 
75.1600 
75.1502 
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Attachment A -Respirable Dust Sample Results 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 
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Lost Workdays Or'ReS1ritted Duty fill 

Y~ 0 No Wl] p, Number ofller&ons. AffaCtlld: 006 

e.t,owO D.HJgh 0 E. Re~a [)isragtlrtl 0 

SafeguaniQ 

Moba Yr 

8. tfme(t4 Hr. Clod<) 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 

H l NDMA N". 

IVJ!o~··crtsuon/Ordl':r 

e.Vlolallon 

A. Nona 0 

14. ·lni!lai.Actlan 
A. filli!'tl~n CL B.: Order 0 C. Sille!l!talli,O 

c.~uon1 
OIOOrNumber 

- P. 6 

15.516 

Hit!.hl): Wkely [J .q~~cl [J 

PetrrialiertWD~blff\IJ 0 Filial Q 

F. Oawd Nlo.-Da 'lr 

. __.__, ___ _ 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 

HINDMAN - ?.7 

e,scape w:ay, 
--------:;_!.JO~-c~-.a~'ts .. e-~ct~:-,-a~J.~o~n~· -~t;J 'l!.'h~ mptjb-et _Nc>J;'th- convey~r belt i-s not continuous but is 

'broken anel pq:l;':fed. apq1f~10~ft--;--Th;i;s-condi-ti.on_uan_c_ause .~roJ2lo-:tees tr.yi:ng to 
ext:t -t;;he mine in emergen.ay cpnd.itions. t.o b~cotne iost or disorie}1t.ed e~'posi-ncq·--------
.tj'lem eo a~rious inju"'y. . 

75.1-502 

Rell!ionably Likely q High~ Ukely p O.c;qurrEid O 
PennanenllyQ~Iill!l [J F$1 p 

11. Negil~~ri~ (dleckone) A. None 0 B;Lo\.Y 0 D •. Higfl 0 E. RilddessDlsrega!O [j 
Cltii~on ~ O!Cier p Sa~guard tJ 

·Mo IDa 'fr 

Tlro.i! (-24 tlr. Clock) 

and :it is now conti,n,uous. 

a. Time (24 Hr. Clock 
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Attaclunent B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 

HINDMM - ?.8 
Mlpe-Cltatlon/0):tltir 

§e¢;illll"''?"''aU~irglif4· 
UJllte - .. 

------
4._serveil:tii 

---------

- - - -

Areas , where persons are re·quired to wo;r.k 
an~ travel on a regular ba.sis, exist in the alternata escape way and track 

--------e:t:l't:ty ___ o,f~e n\lltll;1ta'l:' 5-,.l North conv&yor belt ent:ty. An are,a in the nu.mber 4 
Gl'O$SCUt inby the be·lt ddv:e J.las tne ro-qf-s:l:OU9'hed-awa~-~-dis'tanc_e_Qf u'Q~t"'o'----"6'----------
inches from the l'latl!l:s arid measures 20 ft .. long, 20 -f-t. to 1;3 ft. wide. An 
area Wl:i'et.e t;he t.rao.k reen;t;ers the 11.~lt entry, rneasu:r:ing 8 :ft. X 6 ft. has the 
r.¢1::-~ 'l?lc;>uglted a"W.aY from the p.l,at"Qs .and loose rock up toe 3 inches i.$ pr~sent 
±n 'the. a:t-ea.. An -.ar·ea at bqe tiumb:E'!r 8 (<-lfO$'S.out iOI:>Y t _he driv:e. bas ~.reas o:f 
. .l;n~~eq.uately S\;\ppo~ted :t:oof .on the r:i<;~ht s:i;(ie and t :he l-eft sd..d~ of- t:h.e 
<e::onv.~yor belt. Loose rook is present ;Lcp :the at-,ea an¢ cutt.$reJ a:re vi-sih.J.e in 
th~ roof X::Od.k Cl10Ssing t.he inters.ect:i.()fi, This Mnditi0i\ expo.ses perso.ns to 
s:er.:i,.ous· i,ri~u-rv .fr¢w fall o.f roof. Th.e aJtea!l :are 

75.211(¢) 

1\ld~~llhood 0 Oc:ourrecrp 

No 0 
A.No!'lll d B.l.Qw 0 o .• Htgh p E: Reol&$e OiSregsfd.O 

1~. Type ofA~ton 1.Q4(a) 
14. lnttlai:Attton 

A. CltaiiQi) 0 l;l:.~rdar D c. s'afegua!Q. 0 
e. Citation! 

Order NIJmber 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 

HINDMAN - P.9 

b.a,r.ricaded again·s,t e:rd;.ry l;ly pers.ons untli tne condition is correete.d. 

'0 c. Vacated 0 o. T.<mr\lnati!d 0 E!. Modlftfl<! 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 

Min~.cimtlon/Order 

. '• -· . 
---------

1i) •. ~ra\lily. 

s.$e~ion 
orAct, 

HINDMAN 
- P, 10 

15.517 

A, I~JuryorJUneSS•(h~)JI~); N6L[kellhood CJ l)plil(th' @ Rensonably;l;bJy Q 
a.tnJ.~;yo(lllnt'lS ·!:tii!!ij· r;~" 

stml!b.ly ~" !!l'Pll~!ild 'J!!'I)~: No Lost V,ilolf(da:fS 0 tostWOrl<aays Or Re~tricte<! Dutr @ 

Yeo 0 No~ [l. Ntilllberof P~~ns Afl'ecle<:!: OOl 

A. No.rte 0 9.Low 0 D.High 0 E. Reckless Dls~ard 0 

Cltat~nlil) Or.derO ·Sateguard.O 

14.loida1Acilon 
~- ¢Jilitlo:n tJ B. ordor 

~;.cit~Hont 
· .OR!Qr Num~r 

Mo Oa 'fr 

f;J, TUne (24 Hr. Clock) 

remote cir·ouit are now 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 

HINDMA N - P.1 1 

. not· prov icled 
the n\.l.mb,~:r 5..,2 North bE;!:l t dr;ive where 

-----------'==____::.:::__::_:=---=-:=-~s=-· t;::,o.:::·.r=· =e=d~a=pd 8 five gallon C?ins a::e stored. 

11 .. NllPIJSI!IIce (che:ci< one) A. None '0 

1!1; Jriiti~)AqiJOfl . 
A. .C"iilloti [J J;l; ()~t'r O t:.Soifepuatil 0 

Fl(!al 0 

17, A'c;ilnntoTermlh4te Tha oil :1..$ m.oved to an are,a where fire f l-ghting equipment :l.s 
pr·ovided. 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 

HIUDMAN P. 12 
Mine .Citatlon/Otdt:~r 

dust., n ~olo:C, b .. . 
e~Pd on ·the 1!\l)~r.giz.eq 1·3·, 200· vt;li;: components. of the high voltage. di,sc.onnl!ct for 

--------'"Ch:e-r)~~er-S.:::o:LNor:th_90nveyo:r;; d.r:!,ve .feed through trans•former, l.!'loat; coal 
Q\lS:t.,. black ,in color, is a,i1ow~q to a·c~:umqlace on-th¢1-rock-dus~ed-su:rfi:~<;=as_o,f 
th.e n\Jlllber 5,....l. belt en:t.r-y he~gin~:tng 60 ft.. outb¥ the tail ,pull.~y of the nu'{l\};)·a_r _· -------
1 b.elt an~ Ci!X·hnd:s .inby to :Lnctttde th~ right er·oss 9ut t.o 2;0 tb. inby the 
ti'):ilj;>ul.ley·. The r.;mal dtf:St oan be su~pEinde'd by, the recoil o.f the high voltage 
d;i.sqopn~qt sw.i.tch and, ignite.d by an arc which e2(poses pet-sons in lfhe area to 
fi:r .a a:t:td .s~o~e ha·za·rds. 

!t y!o'illlion "t3. ·Sifetion 
otAiit 

Unl~efy 0 

.C. Pllrlf~p\IQI)'Of 
TK1e .30 CPR 

Rea~nobly Ui<efy 1!21 

~o l0$t Workda~ 0 

#. ~ufAetlon l04(1i) 

s.LowQ 

Time (2~·Jir. C!<lok) 

. E. '¢ifeUon/ 
Order-Number 

75.400 

kiiJ)!Iy Likely p o~o 

e. Retkleso Disregard [] 

f; ll~ Mo Da Yr 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 

HINDMAN 
- p~ 13 

N.orth a..nct the 
con:v.:eyo:r b:E!ilts. and. the primary e,acape way, intake, does not proviae adeq1.7ate 

--------S~p<\r.a:t.i9.ti as rE)gui:r.elji. 1S holes a::r~ present in the brattiees which can iet 
the a:±.r b~eon;re COi'ltaniina:t&d ~tween l;tfetwo- aJ:-r--r;urrent-s-. - !!ch.i.-S.- Condition_cart ________ _ 
el{po·se J;'e'f'l'lc>ns t6 se;t;ious injury fr:om ih;e, smoJ.:e and other fire attd or 

-~:xp;.o.s:i-9n haza:rds . 

-a:. Sec1lon 
iifAc:t: 

11. Ne1Jiigence (chfCKtlne) A. Nona p 
NoD_ 

B. Low 0 C. Moderats ~ 

75333(b)(3.) 

CitB!Ion 1121 Ofl!!lrt:J $afeguard 0 
F. D~led -MQ Oa Yr 

( 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 

HINDMAN - P.14 
Min&<CitatlontQrdet 

\)il ~n:d. on the 
areas· o~ tbe two drill stati(;)ns of the machine in cont.act with 
'tl'l.e~e;J.;eetl1ieal_c_om~ n'ts. This on the li'letcJrer Roo;f eoJ:t~r sn 
20'532 us:~d on the ooo44'-<s~· e~. c;~tt:ifi~o~n~. :::..__:=~:.:::.::~_::::=:....::__:_:.:__:==-::=:===-==-=-===--:=-______ _ 

9. Vlolatli:>.IJ 
75.AOO 

Unlikely -~ 

No L1>St Wollcdays C.J 

__ Yf)s 0 No li2J 0. Number·ofPersons·Affected; 002 

A..None (] ~.Low [j C. Moderate ~ O.High 0 

H>4(a), Cltii.tlon •Mi Ortler D Safeguard tl 
14 .•. 1iJ~Iii1 Actlan 

/;,. Ciii1~9~ D ll. Order 0 C. $a~uard 0 
Mo Da Yr 

· 9. Time (24 Hr. Cl~) 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 

ijiNDMAN _ p_ 15 

.Joy · >··.·· . · . · .· · ·. sn. · 
------- ina:lnl:a'~lled ·• a per,m.isstb.ia co,ndition. 1- The ,tight 

e•e:eu-red~t;o-:the-f'l!ame-"~-the_tn•aGh±n_e. 2- ThE) l)ou~in9 f •e>t the emergency S,top 
switqh located on the left si,:d~ of th~ macbine lias e-r.~:>mount±ng-cfi!.oJ.ts-mis~.d.l;l_g _______ _ 
and is not secut.e.d t~ tne machine fra,me. 

'Ji, CHetliiOI 
cirder Nll!lbet 

75SQ3 

honor.jennifer
Sticky Note
Marked set by honor.jennifer
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 

HINDMAN 

nlllt$~t' . 
N:qxt:ti: conveyc;>r b.elt. Ha-zard$ pre9ent, ~:x;t.ensiVE!, and have existed f.or: several 

_______ _Je~h~- i 7f'1;s a·r-e'--'ti'Pt';I;eccsr:de<~~ip~th.e___teco.rd bc;>b\1< pro:lrided. J.U;ea·s of inaCiequat.ely 
s:uppdl:t~d roof, J.:>'O"{i?'r Wit'S13 :l;n CO.Il·t ca:at wftffml:ne-£~~o-or-and-nl:it-Oh-instJ.la.t_~l 
li:fe Hne 1nst~;Lled alr;mg the conv.:qyo:r: b,elt fo·r the alt.e:rna:t$ ~sc:ape W'~f .l:nJ.oki>::.e~· -------
and pu~l'ed apart fot; 10 ft;.,. acdumt11~:k·ions of loose. co·aJ, and f.l:oa:t coal. dqst, 
~nd ·oil stQ,r.~ge -stations without :fi-:t:e fi.ghting ~quipm.ent all ~xist. Failul:'e 
tre P,t:operly e~·amil)e th$ a·rsa and rf?cord the ha-z.ards pre:sent co:(lstitutes a high 
degr,ee of neg1.:\ige:tr~e. .Bexrs.on•s required to work afl,'d travel. the ar.<aa':;J a;re 
.e~po·sed tp s~:r.;iou.s in;jlli'"Y by th~.se haza~~.:.; -.• 

7S.362(b) 

tii,' G~avlty: 
A lrllvr,:or or I!Jn~ (ha~)'(l~>: N<l li)iellh'?'id .0 Ui!I~W 0 Re3S;OJiably Ukely ~. H1ghly Llkl!lr o 
e. hi]i!JY!if.lll{ieSs ootildr~ . 

$o)u!I!IY.brie~cm~ 1o 1)~;: NOLost .Woll\1la~iS p lo!itWol,lld;t)'ll Or Restricted~ 6!J 
NoD .P •. Number ol Persons Aifeoted:. 006 

~.Low p D .. High Sl/ 
12. Type ofActlqli 

14'; inttli!'A~Q.~ 
.fl>- .C~tl-_ 0 B.Ot<ju 'C) y.S~~O 

E, Pililllollf 
otd¢1' tiUlnl)e( 

C:itailooli!) 

f. baled r,;1b Da Yr 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 

HTN~MAN 

Mln!i~ CitatiO"r:\IQrder 

w~-Y a:long the no. 
the bottom w.~.$. not kept clear of extra,neous materials ami de:O:ris. R:o.ckdus.t was 

--------P:~Ei.Sen;h_in_exc_ess of 12 inches, ·wet and extreme.J.y muddy areas were present. at 
v.ariqJlS lt;;~~ations which were extremely sHc~p~so~rocks-or-bJloek'S-O-f-Coal-----·------
\{t;)X:e pr.ese.ttt mixed in with the dust c·ausing uns·table footing. This belt 
c.onv·eyor \lias installed .on a grade of approximat.ely 16 percent and was 
a-pprO:ximat-e;l;.y :2-20;0 ft. in length:. 

rrhis i.s· a: npt±ce to provide ~a:·f~guar.d -requiring vtc!lkways along all. b:e!l.t 
conVey'Oxs· a1t this mine to be kapt cle<~.x: o-f ' extraneous ma:tt;l·rial_s and debris. 

9. vrotauon a;S;eplioo
cif:Aet. 

Vnll~.ely 0 
No-lo$t.W~tkda~fJ 

8.l1l\V 0 

12. TyPB of;ActJ~I) . ~-l4(b) 

1:+. ln~I\1\Ciloll 
A Cilll.tion Q S~ .. f?rdar :.~~ C. Saf&~uatd lJ 

¢. Moderate LJ 

E . .CitsUol'l 
Qrd~r Number 

15.1403 

0, Number of Pe1sons ~~: 

D.tflgh [] 

~.Oal~ Mo [)a · Vi 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 

HINDMAN - P.1 9 
fvlil)e QitaflonfOrder 

'i'\';it.el' •· 0.t-ted i;q to a 
-------ab:ove-the-t·op-of~the-ra-i-ls-for_a_diata~h~c=e'-"'""'----' 

C~Q~scut al.on~ the 1 Nl::ll:ith no.l belt. 

E!• se)lt\oiJ 
oM~ 

Unlikely p 

B. Tlm&·(24 Hr, Clook) 

7S.l403•S(a) 

Highly LikelY ;.! 

level b'elo.w the rails. 

Filt1110 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 

'HJ NDMAN 

-~------

F;,.n a'ccl:lmu·,tq;·;tipn ' of eo,mo,.us:·t:1;bJ..e 
f).oo-r -ion tire ar.e-a of :t·he 

·--------Jc.arL~a:d been $~ve;r~:ly 
inch deep .. 

- P. 20 

. ·r) .was .. 
station1 the oil was from P 

oil w:aa p\Iddl~d in area13 up to. 1/4. 

C, pait/SeetloJ! ol 
'(ltle'$0 CFR 

6. Tlme (24 Hr. Clocj() 

drie:i<l up with 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 

HIN'UMAN 

11. N~gligsn~ Low Moderate 

----------...o~e:-::a""$o::-::no-TlieorigiWil-intenfWI!Tt01llalk·the·nosligmce-mod.erate-howevor-llle- cltation-was,acoldoiiiaUy-marked lo:w, ___ ---,--=------c--------

Citat_ion no,. -l,S.~ued o . or a -violation o£ 30 CF~ 
S'ec,td..on 7'5' .. 400 i _s hetehy lliodifiecl to ehange the n-e9i;!.gence frolt) l .ow 

pa1;t and 
; •• • , (f ' ,, • to -

rnoi,ie.r:atE\-. -

·-_11' 
··~··II(~~ 

, .. ·;;. ,.. 

• .1, \'• . j '.~ .' "1' 
1,.\ • • , ..... ;.... . ..... .... .....,. . 

0 .C. Vact~ted Q D. T~rrnlo_ated ~ E.,Mod!tl~ . 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 

HINDMAN 

:t.rom 
trhe 002 secti.on l.on<J john sti;ll;'tin.q at the 
icn);ly end an app·roxi:mate distance of 2.50 ft .. 

75.400 

U_nllll.~ly. ~ R,&asonab!Y.Likely 0 
'No ll)s! Workdays ~ .,. ·· ··· . - . 

8. Low Ll 0. High D E. Recii~ Ols(egard tJ - ' 

104(a) CiiiiUon ~ Order d S~feS~oatd t1 
14;Ji1i!fal:~l:,tlqn . E. Cifutloo/ 

-/!.:. Clla'tlon t; .S. Oriler !J. ,C. ~il~uard C:;) O;y.lfllreiJND!!(:a U OrdefNumber 
McrDl! Yr 

16r Anl','1, otEqulpme(it 

.. r 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 

HINDMAN 
Mine .. CitatioNGrdar 

I!);Ot: 
ol.~ar t.:tav:e.l Qa.y is not r>rovd.:ded ~t th~ 

-------~-clearan¢e __ 'a~§-~p__;-ov:ided .• 
------ --------- - -------- ----

. proper m;;.nne:~;. 24_ 
he-ad a.rive, OnLy l4 incne.s of 

b. St¢tkin· 
of Act 

No Llktl\llood :1 

- -- - ----

c. Part!Se91ion of 
ti(lec3Cl CFR 

--- - --- -

75.1403-S(g) 

Unlikely ~ Rta:sonably Ukel)' [~ H(ghl~ llkel~ 0 

Tlme_(24 Hr, Olocl<) 

- --- - -- --- ------

l'atal L) 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 

HINDMAN - -· 
•tY11n~ O}taiionlQrder 

is into where ths no . l north conveyor belt passes by the 
mai:n line a di.si;.C}noe o·f 10 ft . 

B. seciion 
otA'ct 

c.· Psrt/Se¢\lon of 
Tli!eJO.CFR 75.1502 

R~>a~onlibly 14,ke!v 0 

11. Negligence·(clieCk Q!'le) A. Non~ G B. low [J C. Moderate li!1 D. High [J e; Reotdess D!slli~ard: LJ 
'12. 'rype of Action 104(a) C11atlon ~ Order lJ Safeg~lird [_1 
1~. lniijalAcUbn E. Citat!onl 

A, GMYon d 6, Ortlr>r lJ c. Safegu~r~ 0 o. Wn~en Noll~ c ofileiNum_b;er 
F. 0111$0 

· repai:red. 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 

Min~ Cltatlonlotder 

--- ------- - --------

HTNDMA N 
V;S. Q~!?•!'tm~ntQf Labor 
.MJne!Si:lfetY and Health AomhilsJffitlllfl 

- - ------- - ------ -- --- --- - --- --·- --- ··-------------- - --- -·-- --- ---· ··· ··--·--··---. 

75333(b)(3) 

Hrqhlyltkel~ C 

Y~ 0 No~ 

Fat~I [J 

B. Law ~1 D. High E;:J E. Reckle!IS Ci.ls~.IJard fJ 

104(a) Ciiallon .nf.l Order C1 Safeguard:~ 

til. lnlli<~l A~lo~ . E. Citation/ 
A:Ohailoh I] B"O'rtler _0 c. ,Sa.regu~l'd '0. 0. Wr!Uen 1-!~Uee [J Order \\lumber 

F., Dated Mo t:\a ·Yr 

---~'------------17 ~Act)or\ .. to 'Terminate 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 

Mine CltadoJi/Ord~r 

----------------

HJNDMAN 

t.h:e 
and not 

-- ------- ----- -----

B. Section 
ofAet 

LIM( a) 

--- - ----·--------- ---- --------------

C. Part/S~ctlo.n of 
TIUeJOCFR· 

ti.initlal ActtQn .e .. CH;~tlonf 
A CJtatlcn: CJ e.:order Q G. sa~_gu,il!:<J Q O,Wii!te;rNotice U . Qtderl\liltri~r 

B. nm~ (24 Hr. Clock) 

1S.I72Z(a) 

E .. RerMes$ Dlei'Ggard q 
tna!ion fill. Ofder.LJ sar~~ard [/ 

Mo Da ~~ 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 

HlNOMAN 

From 
Low 

-- -IteMon - -The.otjgi.niHn'te~t"was:tomark the_negllg!'n~'m9.!1~!~lt!!~W~~cit!fu>"':~,acciR~n~y~~d'lo!, __ :~=--·~·-~ _ _ _ _ __ _ 
Citati>.o.n no. issued; on --f;qr .a viol;ation of 30' CFR part ami'"'"..:. 
:?~t.'!Hon To. 1:72>2 (a) is hereby rno~hange thl9 negligence f;x:orn low to 
mo.der·ate. 

·. •' . . ;-. ... ~·· · w.rr . ,....,., 

0 C.Vaca!Bd 0 O;T.ermtnat~d ~ 1:. Ml.ldlfl~ 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 

HINDMAN 
Mine eitatldri/Ord$r 

em~rgenc·y cornmuni,ca · ons ·tel:ephone 
002 numi wh~,p. atl;ertipted to activate. 

----------- ---------- --- --
------- ---- ------------

9. vr~ril(lon 

14. Jnliial Actfoil E. Citation/ 
A. Cl_la~6h TJ B, Or~e.r ~") q. Saf~uard ,. 0. Wntten N~~-~- [] Order Number 

!6. Ar~a or Eq~lpment 

· TJme(l4 Hr. Glock) 

Orderi:_J 

" -Dated IVIo Oa Yr 
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Attachment B- Citations and safeguard issued during this audit (cont.) 

Mine: Citation/Order 
Contlnu.auon 

11. Negllgen.~ 

HINDMAN 

L.ow 
T.o 

M6~ef,lte 

___ . _ _ ~tuli~-1'he ori~lill%itent:wa$ .to ·IIW'k:tbe n~glig~n~e'rnoderate-howev~r- the c;oitatfp.n,Wils-a¢qidenUilly rnatke<l:Iow.-- -- ····-·· - - --- · -------

Gi>tati.on nw- 9su:ed on a vidiation o~ 30 d}tR. p:art. itnd 
~~~ction 75.1502 :!,;s hex;e:by modi the negligence £'r-om l .o.w to . 
moderate.. 

1' 

• ·. ,. J'·] 

·····-
1l . SlgnaJur 1 1'2. Date • ~i.l •• 

- ~··· 




